
Minutes of the Patient Participation Group held at Mansion House Surgery 
on Thursday 10 March 2011

Present: Mansion House Surgery Invited Patients
Mr Paul Brown (Practice Manager)
Mrs Anne-Marie Mountford (Office Manager)
Dr Ballinger
Dr Chakraborty
Dr Wood
Dr Adeyemo
Nurse Jean Hodson

Paul Brown opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending.  He then introduced 
the agenda for the evening.

1. Review of Key Actions Undertaken from Previous Meeting  

Automatic Opening Doors

It is still uncertain whether we will be moving to any brand new premises in the 
near future and it had been debated with the Estates committee what were the 
realistic timescales if this were to happen. An acknowledgement was received that 
it would not be for at least a few years and in view of the Property survey that was 
undertaken some few months back it had been agreed to provide some funding to 
install automatic opening doors. These have now been fitted and a letter of 
appreciation received from the Stafford District Access Group (Stone sub group). 

Reception Area

Paul discussed the current Work in Progress to the Reception area regarding the 
screens and explained that this was built as a result of potential data protection 
issues with an open Reception area.  The screens which will have glass fitted into 
them are aimed to provide a secure area where information cannot be overheard. 
It was raised that the full panel in the middle of the reception desk gave the 
impression that the Reception area was ‘closed off’ keeping patients away and 
was agreed that this would be replaced with glass as this is not the impression that 
we wish to give.
The screens and glass would also enable Receptionists during peak times to be 
able to answer the telephones without patients approaching them therefore 
improving the telephone access to the surgery. The Reception desk was also 
lowered at one point for disabled access as per the discussion at the initial 
meeting.  Paul estimated that this work would take at least 4-5 weeks to complete 
as we want to ensure that it is absolutely right for our patients and staff.  Patients 
agreed that this was the right move forward but requested that the callboard be 
utilised more to provide messages to patients in relation to this.

Politeness and Helpfulness of Reception Staff

It was agreed that the Reception staff do a good job in sometimes difficult 
circumstances and that overall ‘perceived’ courtesy was improving.



Extended Hours

Paul explained that at the moment we are waiting to see whether funding will 
continue for this as it is not a core service but an enhanced service.  Patients 
agreed that it was a useful service and would drive to continue it.

2. Appointments  

The appointments system has been modified as per the urgent model of care 
which resulted from a study of patients’ demands over a few weeks’ period.  We 
are now aiming to offer more appointments on the day which are protected to 
allow for urgent requests to be met but still try to offer appointments booked in 
advance of up to 5 weeks.  We now are putting locums in place where there are 
clear appointment shortages.  It has also been agreed that a new Doctor will be 
brought in this year to cover Dr Houlder’s gap.

It was raised that there appears to be an issue of patients complaining that they 
had been put through to a call centre which could only be the Out of Hours 
service and that there is a difficulty in getting an appointment within 48 hours 
with certain doctors. Paul explained that if the surgery is outside of normal hours 
then the out of hours service does cover and this would include the first Thursday 
afternoon of every month which we have to allocate for learning and training. 
Paul asked for any issues to be given to him for investigation. For information it 
was highlighted that the Government measure on an appointment within 48 hours 
is that this is with any Doctor not named. Doctors do have limited capacity on the 
number of patients that can be seen on an urgent same day basis but should a 
patient wish to see a specific Doctor then there are generally always pre-bookable 
appointments available over the following four weeks.

As a practice we are conscious of this and continue to monitor how we are 
performing in this respect and do acknowledge that we do need another 
permanent GP rather than just locum cover. This is in hand and we hope by the 
time of the next meeting we can give positive news in this respect.

Following a request from the last Patient Participation Group meeting 
photographs of each doctor have been put up on the notice board in the Reception 
area with a brief summation of their areas of responsibility within the practice. 
Patients requested that it would be useful to know what their particular areas of 
interest would be as well.  Dr Chakraborty explained that in order to become a 
General Practitioner that were not specialised in any one area.  A request was 
made to include the Practice Nurses and their areas of expertise which will be 
done by the next meeting.

3. Speed in Answering Telephones  

As discussed earlier the installation of the screens should enable Receptionists to 
be able to concentrate on the incoming telephone calls during peak times which 
should reduce the amount of waiting time. We are also investigating whether we 
have the correct balance regarding the number of lines incoming to the surgery to 



allow patients to hear the engaged tone rather appear to be lost in the queuing 
system. Comments have been made that at least under those circumstances that 
ring back can be used rather than hanging on the phone. This is to be looked at 
over the next few months.

4. The White Paper (GP Commissioning of Services) and the challenges’ for the   
NHS

Paul had prepared a presentation regarding the future changes to the NHS and 
how it would have an impact on GP Surgeries.  It was agreed to send Mr Winston 
Leese a copy of the summary of the White Paper for his information. 

5. Regional PPG Meetings  

Mr Flower explained that due to the nights these meetings were held he was 
finding it very difficult to attend. Mr Leese agreed to be the patient representative 
on behalf of Mansion House Surgery at the next Regional Patient Participation 
Group.
Paul to advise him on the date of the next meeting and to provide copy of the last 
minutes. It was agreed to promote the local PPG via the Jayex callboard to see if 
anyone else had any interest in attending future meetings.

6. Any Other Business

There was no other business.

6. Date of Next Meeting and Agreed Frequency   

It was explained that due to the fast pace in which things are changing that we 
should initially meet once a quarter as the White Paper does state “no decision 
about me without me”. Paul explained that he believes it was this forum that 
allowed us to obtain the funding for the doors and extended surgeries. This is the 
route by which Stone and surrounds can have a voice in both regional and 
national matters and shape the services.

Paul will look at the calendar and propose dates throughout the year so that we 
can all put these into our diaries.

       


